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WRIGGLY HORROR AS A DISHDahlquisi GetsLocal Paragraphs
2-S-

far RatingClub Honors Juniors The

Maj. Gen. John E. Dahlquist,

Squid is Finding Favor
On Some Dinner Tables

Monterey, Calif. (U.R) To most people it's just a wiggly horror,
but the long-arme- d squid is landing on more and more domestic

Salem Kiwanis club will host
members of the American Le-

gion junior baseball squad,
sponsored by Capitol post, dur-

ing the weekly luncheon at the
Marion Tuesday noon. Kelly
Owens, a Kiwanian and promi-
nent in legion affairs, will be
the speaker.

who commanded the 70th divi-

sion, the last division to receive
its training at Camp Adair, is
among 11 officers recently nom-
inated to the senate for appoint

dining room tables. 3
The relative to

ment to new permanent and
temporary general officer

the lowly clam long has been
caught commercially here for
use as bait and for sale as food

Steamboatmen
(Continued from Page 1)Mrs. McMurphev Dies Mrs. Dahlquist, now in Washing to foreign and local markets.

Alberta S. McMurphey, born in Recently, though, dealers reportP?$t iLr j
ton as the army's deputy person-
nel chief, has been named for
permanent two-st- rank to fill
the vacancy created by the re

Salem July 29, 1872, died at a
Portland nursing home Sunday.
She had lived in Eugene since
1873. Her grandparents, Elder

2, 1896. Actual running time for
the trip of 132 miles was 12
hours and 8 minutes. He started
as a watchman aboard the Ruth
and became her master in 1900,
On June 3, 1871, the Fannie Pat-to- n

made the run from Canemah
to Salem in six hours and 42
minutes.

nation - wide sales have in-

creased.
One possible reason for the in-

creased use is the cheapness,
about 15 cents a pound.

Most of the squid caught here
are small, but once in a while

tirement of Gen. (permanentand Mrs. John E. Murphy, came
Maj. Gen.) Lucius Clay.over the Oregon trail in 1852 The former commander of thewith a company formed at Mon 70th division was given his pre-
sent assignment after being re fishermen find a giant in their

nets. One squid measures more
than 11 feet from tip of tentacle

During the past 70 years Saturned to the States from duty
in Europe. Dahlquist took the

mouth, 111., to establish Mon-
mouth, Ore. She was a mem-
ber of the first class to graduate
from the school of music at the
University of Oregon in 1888,

lem was the home port of a num
ber of smaller river steamers. A.
Prescott built the Luckiamute

70th division to Europe and the
Adair outfit saw combat in cenand was married to Robert Mc Chief here in 1878, followed bytral Europe.

to tip of tentacle.
The squid, frequently confus-

ed with the octopus, has a nar-
row body, eight arms and two
long tentacles. The two ten-

tacles, equipped with suction

Murphey in 1893. She is surviv the Nellie in 1879. During the

Miss Your Paper? If the
Capital Journal carrier fails to
leave your copy please phone
22406 BEFORE 6 P. M. and a

copy will be delivered to you.

Fall Injures Helper Joe
Helper, 749 North Commercial
street was taken to Salem Me-

morial hospital Saturday with
chest injuries suffered when he
fell from a cherry tree. He was
attended by first aid before
taken to the hospital.

Salem in Magazine "Place of
Peace," which is Salem, is the
title of an article in the Eagle,
national publication of the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles. It is
written by Senator Richard L.
Neuberger. It describes Salem
as comfortable, conservative,
kindly and generous.

On Vacation Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Dilatush, 1230 North
18th, are leaving on a vacation
that will take them to the Spo-
kane district in Washington.
They will return July 5. Mr.
Dilatush is in charge of the con-
trol tower at McNary field.

Injured Leg Treated First
aid was called Sunday to treat
a leg cut for Carol Smith, 8

years old, who lives at 585
South 20th street. She got the
cut while climbing through a
fence.

Close Fireworks Stand A
fireworks stand on South Com-
mercial street was ordered clos-

ed by Salem police when it was
found to be operating on the
same lot as a filling station. City
regulations dealing with fire-

works prohibit the sale of them
from service station areas to cut
down fire hazards.

Car Robe Stolen E. Hargin,
482 S. High, reported to Salem
police that a car robe, valued at
$5 had been stolen from his car.

Mrs. Hofstetlered by four daughters and two
sons. 1890s the Bertha, Isabel and Val

discs to lock them together and
ley Queen were launched. Last
steamboat built here was the
diminutive India, a propellor

Doerfler Clan Elects Doug
Health Policies

Given by Leed's

Townspeople Welcome Guardsmen Home Oregon National
Guardsmen from Salem when they arrived home from Sum-

mer training at Fort Lewis Saturday afternoon were greeted
by a large crowd of townspeople. They were there to honor
members of Company B, 162nd infantry regiment, 41st divi-

sion National Guard, last week chosen the outstanding com-

pany of the Oregon National Guard by a committee of three
National Guard officers. At left in the picture are troops
of Company G, 162nd infantry regiment, Salem's other
guard company, and center and to right are members of Com-

pany B. Standing with his back to the microphone is Capt.
Burl Cox, commander of Company B.

las Hanneman, Portland, was
named president of the Doerfler

studded with swiveled hooks,
are used to seize passing fish for
food.

craft built by Adrian Kemp inDies at Home
Death Sunday claimed Mrs.

1910. She was usdd in towing
The arms take the food from

The employees of the Leed's Delia Elizabeth Hofstetter, wife
logs and ignominously ended her
days in 1918 as wreckage on
Grand Island.

clan at the 20th annual reunion
at the Dallas city park, Sunday.
He succeeds Ed Doerfler, Shaw.
Other officers are Eugene Han-
neman, Salem, vice president;

the tentacles, draw it up under
the body and there the squidShoe store were informed today

that in line with their company's tears the food apart with its Made Run to Eugene
parrot-lik- e beak.

of Hans (Curly) Hofstetter, fol-

lowing a brief illness. She was
a late resident of 840 Hood
street.

Born in Crofton, Neb., 51

Now Captain Raabe recalls, at
It propels itself by drawing

policy of caring for the welfare
of its employees, a new health in-

surance' policy will be
TWO SPECIALISTS CITE RESULTS

William Oleson, Corvallis, secret-

ary-treasurer; Ann Marie
Rose, Salem historian and Wal-
lace Doerfler, Salem, program

water in through openings back
the age of 71, that he is the only
steamboat captain alive who
made the run to Eugene (aboardof its head, then expelling the

water through a small tube. TheThis new health insurance planchairman, Don Doerfler, Sa the little Gyspy later wrecked
years ago, Mrs. Hofstetter, the
former Delia Hilfiker, moved to
Salem with her parents in 1906
and settled on a farm south of

Children's Allergies Traced
To Mother's in Claim

tube may be pointed in dif below Independence) and he haslem, was in charge of the busi-
ness session. ferent directions, controlling the

pays for the medical, surgical
and hospital costs for all the em-

ployees and their dependents. direction of travel.Salem. She was married to Hans
Mrs. Webb Injured Mrs. Les Hofstetter March 19, 1921. For eating, the squid may be

prepared in a variety of ways.Beverly Hills, Calif. U.R Mothers who resent being burdened
with children may be responsible for their offspring developingter Webb is hospitalized at Sil- -

Special maternity benefits are
also included. In addition, each
individual employee of the

Mrs. Hofstetter was a member .. 4.nnln- - .. 1. ,J . .verton with a fractured foot.

the distinction of running to Jef-
ferson on three occasions. He has
also been up the Long Tom for
cargo at Monroe.

Col. Walsh told veteran steam-boatm-

that during the past
13 years three billion board
feet of logs have gone through

asthma, hay fever and eczema, in the opinion of two Beverly mantle be fried or stuffedmayical church and active inLeed's Shoe store organization Hills allergy specialists. Capi or broiled. It also is boiledwould receive weekly salary
The Webbs have been at the
home of June Drake on South
Water street while he is with the
Browning Amusement company
of Salem.

sometimes for use in salads.payments while ill, and a life in-

surance policy at very low cost Railroad Strike the locks at Oregon City and that
Fear of being unable to pro a single lockage of logs is equiv-

alent to five railroad carloads.(Continued from Page 11 McKay Predicts
(Continued from Page 1)

Leave Salem General Dis

tal unit No. 9, American Legion
auxiliary. For many years she
participated in the unit's annual
poppy sale and drives and in
the hospital rehabilitation pro-
gram.

Surviving besides the hus-
band are three sons, Gordon H.
Hofstetter, Grover L. Hofstetter

vide for doctor bills for himself
and his family need no longer The Russian-controlle- d rail A new locks at this place havingbe the worry of a Leed s em way management has given as-

surances there will be no retalia
a total length of 440 feet and a
width of 56 will be soon con

missed from the Salem General
hospital over the week-en- d with
recently born infants were Mrs.
John Martin and daughter, 980

Firemen Called The fire de-

partment answered an alarm
about 9:30 Sunday night from

ployee," said Andrew Novak
manager of the store. tion against strikers.

the western governors would
offer would be acceptable.
Credits Langlie and Dewey

In a check of 90 allergic chil-

dren, Dr. Hyman Miller and
Dorothy W. Baruch found tha.t
89 of them had mothers who had
displayed maternal rejection to-

ward their children.
In a control group of 63 moth-

ers of children, only
25 ever had felt antagonistic, the
doctors' studies revealed.

The two specialists reached
the conclusion "that when a

child with any tendency toward
allergic symptoms feels rejected
by his mother, he is apt to be-

come ill."
In some cases, the first attack

The workers third demandHe also said that employees
structed. Passage will be accom-
plished in a single lift of 47 'A

feet. When the Willamette Basin
N. 16th: Mrs. Robert Kuescherthe E. M. Rickter home, King

could look forward to as much and Rodney w. Hofstetter, a
daughter, Beverly Hofstetter,and daughter, 555 W. Madrona; recognition of the UGO as offi-

cial bargaining agent was de
wood drive and Third street. It
was a flue fire, the department

McKay accorded Gov. Langlie
of Washington and Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey of New York much of

Mrs. Ben Charrier and daughter, nied. and one granddaughter, all of
Salem; six brothers and three

as $300 in payment for surgical
fees, and that the company's
health plan would provide up

reported. Detroit; Mrs. Elmer Richards
project is completed Col. Walsh
promised his audience that the
Willamette would have a chan-
nel depth of six feet from Cane-
mah to the mouth of the San- -

sisters.and son, 1354 S. 12th and Mrs.
Rex Mashelle and daughter, to $9 a day for hospitalization for

Funeral services for Mrs. Hot

the credit for the adoption of
an anti-CV- resolution by the
governor's conference in Color-
ado Springs, which McKay at

a period of 70 days, dependingTurner. stetter will be held at the W. T.

Nevertheless, the success of
the strike has been such that the
UGO, which began it with 3,000
members, now has 14,000.

The strike, which began with-
out allied objection two days
before the opening of the Paris

on the employee's earnings. tiam, five feet southward to CorRigdon chapel Wednesday after

Judge to Talk W. W. McKin-ne-

municipal judge, will dis-
cuss his work as it pertains to
juveniles, during Wednesday's
luncheon of the Hollywood Li-

ons club. The' new board of di-

rectors will meet at the Lions

Other features of this new tended prior to flying to vallis and a depth of three and aof asthma occurred when theGuests Stacey Home Mrs.
C. W. Stacey was hostess at a noon at 1:30 o clockLeed's Shoe store plan are week half feet from that point up-

stream to Harrisburg.
child was sent to school or after
a spanking. Several experiencfamily dinner Sunday in her ly sick benefits amounting to

foreign ministers' council, cost
"Gov. Langlie was a member

of the resolutions committee and
drafted the resolution while Gov.

ed attacks soon after the birthhome in the Liberty district
Guests were Mrs. Ted Russellden Tuesday to discuss projects Milwaukee Red

(Continued from Pane 11

of a sister or brother.and name committees.
"For some reason," the docWilliam, Gwenyth and Edward

of Portland, and Mrs. Mary
MILITARY MEN
AND VETERANStors agreed, "some childrenHikers Leave Saturday On

Dewey lent his aid because the
administration would like to de-

velop the St. Lawrence water-
way according to its own ideas."

seem less able than normal chilJane Lee. Mrs. Stacey and Mrs
Olive Dallas motored to Port

two lives and hundreds of cas-
ualties in riots. Economic loss-
es are estimated at 20,000,000
west marks ($6,000,000).

18 Going from Here

July 2, 3 and 4 the Chemeketans

70 per cent of the employees'
earnings. Also included is a life
insurance policy ranging from
$1,000 to $7,500, depending up-
on the individual's income.

This revised and enlarged
health and medical insurance
program is in ' addition to the
Leed's organization's pension
plan, which was set up in 1944

dren to explain the frustration,will hike to the Three Sisters. land Saturday and brought Monday, June 27McKay said that all of the

Justice Frankfurter delivered
the 3 decision. Chief Justice
Vinson and Justices Reed and
Burton dissented.

Watts was accused of killing
the woman in an attempted rape.

back her sister Mrs. Ted Rus resentment and anger which the
fear of being abandoned arouses. Organized Marine Corns Reservewestern governors, includingsell and children. They will be unit at Naval and Marine Corps Re-

serve Training center.

and will be accompanied by the
Mazamas of Portland. On the
trip they will climb the North
and Middle Sisters. They will
leave Saturday morning, and
make the climb Sunday. Also

Gov. Warren of California work-
ed in behalf of the passage of the
resolution, which was adopted

house guests at the Stacey home
while Mr. Russell is attending a On Shasta Daylight aaiem post no. 138, American

Legion.Attorneys for Watts appealedand paid for entirely by the com-

pany. After five years the fund on the ground that the indictconvention in Denver. Marlon Dost No. 661. VPW. atwithout a dissenting vote.
VFW hall.ment against him was returnedA total of 18 Salem personsnow totals over $860,000.they will make a trip to the Che-

by a grand jury from which Tuesday, June 28will be aboard the Shasta Day-
light, Southern Pacific streamBoard to Meet The Marion Negroes had been excluded. They Military law classes at WillametteMrs. H. G. Clarke

"They hold their feelings in
and this sets up a chain of con-
flicts within that brings out
symptoms of asthma or skin
trouble.

One allergic child told the doc-
tors, "when mamma says she's
going away for a vacation, I get
darn mad. I feel like smashing
light bulbs. But I can't, I just
get sick. Then mamma can't
leave me."

meketan cabin on Whitewater.
Those intending to go should

Early Flight Planned The
Mill City Chamber of Commerce
is sponsoring a breakfast hop
at the Davis airport July 17 with

university law school. Subjects;county board of education will also contended that asserted con
check the register for full liner, on its maiden run between

Portland and San Francisco onmeet Tuesday afternoon at the fessions were obtained from Statements, arguments, findings,sentence and punishment. Instruc300 private plane owners and Dies in Portlandoffices of County Superinten tors are uapt. Rouev Katoiui anaJuly 11.
Those from Salem, the SP Maj. Charles Jens.

Wednesday, June 29

Watts by state police through
use of force and intimidation.
Other Court Actions

In other actions today the
court:

Word has been received inpassenger station announced
Whitaker Rites Tuesday Fu-

neral services for Mable E.

Whitaker, sister of William J,

dent Mrs. Agnes Booth to hear
reports and also to select rural
school supervisors for the next
year. It is assumed that the in-

cumbents, Mrs. Vivian Koenig

Volunteer Naval Air Reserve unit:Monday throught the Chamber at Naval and Marine Corps Reserve
Salem of the death in Portland
Sunday of Mrs. H. G. Clarke,
the former Inez Rotan, who

of Commerce, will be Mayor

passengers expected. A barbe-
cue is planned. In charge of the
event are Lowell Stiffler, chair-
man of the committee; Byron
Davis, owner of the airport;
Ted Galbraith, airport manager;
Mayor Harold Kliewer and J.
C. Kimmell, president of the
Chamber of Commerce.

training center.and Mrs. Robert L. Elfstrom
Whitaker, Salem, will be held
at the Sacred Heart church at
Oswego Tuesday with requiem

Held 3 that federal agents
may stop and search an automo Thursday, June 30when a girl, lived in Salem, Mrs.and Patty Elfstrom, Rodneyand Mrs. Marguerite Burton

will be reappointed to the posts Military law classes at WillametteClarke had been ill for severalMeyers, Mrs. G. L. Hall and

Wilsons Have Girl Mr. and
Mrs. Harry L. Wilson, Rt. 7, box
435, are announcing the arrival
at their home of an eight-poun- d

infant girl.

Boy Born Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

bile driven into a dry stale by
a man they know to be a boot months.child, Edna M. Olson and guest,

mass at 10 o clock and conclud-
ing rites at Mt. Calvary ceme-

tery She is survived by her hus

university law school. Subjects:
Statements, arguments, findings,sentence and punishment. Instruc

Showers Saturday Night A
little more rain fell in the Sa legger. The case involved an Mrs. Clarke, whose father, theMrs. W. P. Ohmart, Jr., and two

Oklahoman who was arrested onchildren, Oscar H. Peterson, Edband, William J. Whitaker; tors are uapt. KoDey Katcllii and
Maj. Charles Jens.

late John Rotan, once operated
a furniture store in Salem, waslem area during the night Satur

day, .05 of an inch being record Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cla- -Fowler, Woodburn, are parents organized Naval Reserve Surface
a trip from Joplin, Mo., into dry
Oklahoma. Officers found 12daughter, son and .another bro

ther. member of Salem's Town anddek, Mr. and Mrs. Gene unit at Naval and Marine Corps
reserve training center.Country club and attended thatcases of whiskey in the car,

ed in the period ending
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. The
month's total so far is .82 of an
inch, or .30 of an inch below

which they stopped because itThe Southern Pacific an

Mrs. Nagel Dies Mrs. Chris-
tiana Nagel, 73, formerly of Sa-

lem, died at Dodge City, Kan.,
with funeral services held there
Sunday. She was the mother of
Davis and Floyd Nagel, both of
Salem, and John Nagel, Wichita,
Kan. Also surviving are a broth-
er, sister and six grandchildren.

Brooks Men Enlistclub s meetings regularly after
moving to Portalnd.

of a boy born early Monday at
Salem General hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds and 1 ounce
and has been named Daniel. Mrs.
Fowler is daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd White, West Salem.

appeared to be weighted down.nounced that all reservations Brooks Brooks young men join
Survivors are a daughter, ing the Marine Corps Reserve areThey lacked a warrant, but thenormal. Forecast is for cloudi waiter westnne. Teddv wmte. La- -tribunal ruled this was not neces

have been sold.

House BiifwTns Vern Davis. Alan Russell, Don Mer-
rill, Jack Varbel, and Glen Jones.

ness tonight and Tuesday with
occasional light rain due late sary in view of the man's back

Barbara Clarke of New York;
and two sisters, Mrs. Wilbur
Brock of Kennewick, Wash., and
Oskie Rotan of Portland.

Trailers Coming Officers of Burrell Carr has joined the U. S.
tonight. ground. A dissenting opinion ex

presed fear that "unfit and ruthTurner Store Sold Mr. and
the American Pioneer Trails as-

sociation will be in Salem for a
luncheon Thursday, July 21,

Announcement of funeralInitial Test Vote less" officers may take advantageVote Canvassed The district
army and joining the National
Guard were Tommy DeRoche and
Charles Fitzgerald.
Recruit Training Completed

Flax Growers Meet Two di-

rectors to fill the expired terms
of Albert Bochsler and Albert
Diehl will be named at the an-

nual meeting of the Mt. Angel
Flag Growers association at the
school auditorium Monday night
at 8 o'clock. William Stacey, Sa-

lem auditor, will read and dis-
cuss the annual report.

Club Books Governor Gov-
ernor Douglas McKay is sche-

duled to speak at the Wednes-
day luncheon meeting of the
Multnomah chapter of the Ore-

gon republican club in

services will be made later byof the ruling to push searchesboundary board Monday offi
Mrs. William Mack of Dallas
have purchased the Scott varie-
ty store at Turner. Manager Clay Cochran of the P. Findley and Son of Portand seizures.Washington, June 27 (Pi As Robert G. Raines or IndeChamber of Commerce said land.Backers of the administration's Upheld 0 a securities com pendence recently completed his re

mission finding that preferredTurner Debt Free For the housing bill won an initial test cruit training at the Naval TrainMonday. Among them will be
Dr. Howard R. Driggs, presi

cially canvassed the recent vote
on consolidation of the Salem
and Eola school districts which
carried in Salem but lost in the
Eola district in Polk county. The
official vote shows a total of 364
votes cast. In Salem the vote

first time since 1912 the city of Two Rural Homesin the house today. They beat
137 to 99 a proposed substitute

stockholders should receive more
than $100 a share in the liquida-
tion of Engineers Public Service

ing Center at San Diego. Raines
a former Independence high school
.student entered the navy March
21. 1949, at Portland.

Turner is out of debt, according dent, and Walter B. Meacham
secretary. containing no provisions forto J. O. Russell, city recorder.

The city will keep within the public housing. company, a New York holding Burglarized Twice Dividends on NSI Policies
Payment of a $2,800,000,000 specompany. The opinion overturnOffered by Rep. Davis (Dsix per cent limitation in the Building Permits A. A. Coh-

en, to alter a two-stor- y dwelling
at 2200 Chemeketa, $150. Hal
Masterson, to alter a spray paint

$7500 budget for 1949-5- 0 which ed a District court ruling that
was 216 votes for the proposal
to 71 against and in Eola 18 for
to 59 against or a total in the

Ga.), the beaten b'.U would have
authorized $350,000,000 for A rural burglar has struckhas been approved. State high $100 a share was fair payment. twice at the same two housesSalem Man Named James slum clearance and farm houstwo districts of 234 to 130way funds will finance street

cial National Service life Insurance
dividend on approximately 20,000,-00- 0

policies has been announced by
the Veterans Administration, with
approximately 16,000,000 veterans
who took insurance during World

in the last two months withouting shop at 1205 Ferry, $600. P
A. Anderson, to reshingle a one- ing aids, but nothing for housingimprovements until July 1,' E. Keyes, Salem, was installed

president of the Oregon Associa
against. However, to carry it
also required a majority vote in
the Eola as well as in the Salem

1950. The debt discharged was

More than 390,000 shares of
Engineers preferred is involved,
with redemption prices ranging
from $105 to $110 a share. SEC
said $23,200,000 in payments to

construction by the government.story dwelling at 575 South
much return, according to

received at the office of
Sheriff Denver Young Sunday

War II eligible to receive the diviThe vote was a teller countthe remaining 500 of a city bond
dend.

tion of Public Accountants at
the banquet in Medford
day night which closed the an

issue. district. with the members not recorded night.
23rd, $150. Dovie Bates, to put
shakes on a one-stor- y dwelling
at 1139 Tile road, $250. Charles
Layport, to alter a two-stor- y

stockholders in five similar casesby name. rl. L. Clark, route 9, saystickets, Kugel, hinged on the outcome of today'sEola Acres Florist. Ph.
152 somebody jimmied a window atStill other proposed substi-

tutes are to be considered.735 North Capitol. Ph. decision. his home sometime betweenapartment house at 1133 Che152 Split 4 in setting aside in twoAdministration leaders are

nual meeting. Merle Hammond,
McMinnville, was named secre-

tary.

Stricken at Theater Mrs.

meketa, $4000. Frank M. Sny noon and 5 p.m., but as far as
he could determine nothing wasconfident they can beat themLaunderette, 1255 Ferry. 152

Don't throw away window
der, to alter a one-stor- y dwelling different murder cases the death

penalties given aall.$25.00 reward for informa-
tion leading to the conviction taken. He said this is the secat 1220 South 22nd, $3700.

Distribution of the checks is
planned for sometime In January,
1950. Generally, every veteran who
took out NSLI and kept it in force
lor three months or more will be
eligible for the dividend. In cases
where policyholders have died, the
beneficiary of the policy, if the In-

surance was in force, or to those
shown to be entitled in case the
insurance was lapsed, will receive
the payment.

Veterans arc urged not to write
about their dividends as letters will
only cause delay In payment. Spe-
cial application blanks are now be-

ing prepared and will probably be
available sometime in August In

Philadelphia Negro ad a ond time in two months.shade rollers. Phone ReinholdtHenry Stewart, Rt. 7 Box 230--

is reported as in a satisfactory Arm Seriously Fractured old South Carolina Negro. Inof persons depositing garbage
on the highway. By the order Mrs. D. M. Partridge, route 4,& Lewis, and have

them recovered at a worth while Mrs. Rose Rickert, 1985 LewisCOURT NEWS each case the court majority rulcondition following her collapse of the County Court. 152
Sunday night while attending a street, was picking cherries Mon-dy- a

on Orchard Heights roadsaving. lot ed that the defendants were held
in jail too long after the slayingsCircuit Court

said the burglar at her house
took some large coins from a

piggy bank, leaving the pennies
and ransacking a rag bag and
laundry bag. Entry was made

theater. She was treated by city
first aid men and then taken to

The Flower Basket,
152 when she fell from a tree andFor sale by owner: Men's Fur Anna M. Hansen v Pacific Greyhound without being allowed to plead

lines, order extending time to July 16 in
which defendant Greyhound linea may to the charges.a hospital. fractured her right arm in two

places. One of the fractures isGuaranteed expert Swiss and
nishing Store. 2 bedroom home,
$6500; $1500. down. Tel
days, eves. 152

The court then look a brieffile motion lor new trial. every post office, veterans' service
compound, first aid reported recess. It planned to resumeMarzuerlte va Leo Klnseh. temporaryAmerican watch repairing at

The Jewel Box, 443 State.BORN organization ana VA oinces.
The form is a card upon

which the veterans writes his fullrestraining order enjolninc defendant handing down decisions in

by tearing the cardboard off of
a window. The cardboard was
put up to replace a pane which
was broken when a previous en-

try was made about two months
ago.

Painting & Dec. from molesting plaintiff or child.152Ph.
152 effort to wind up the current

First aid also was given Jenni-
fer Blankenship, 770 Hollywood
drive, a small girl who got a
cut on the head in an unknown

The Capital Journal Welcomes
the Following New Citizens: name, service number, insurance

policy numbers and his address. He
retains d of the card which

term today. The tribunal will reAlvena vs Stanley Smith, default order
Now is the time. Place your entered. convene October 3.WIENSZ To Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard

Wiensz, Balaton, a daughter, June 29, at order for the coming season's inner. Stitches were neces contains instructions, and mails the
other two parts to the VA. The ap

Win a guest ticket to the
theatre. Read the Capital

Journal want ads.
Salem Memorial Hospital. sary.

There was no immediate con-

gressional comment on the Chris
toffel case.

canned fruits and vegetables.
Ph. 38487. Aufranc's Custom figured in this country's un-

successful efforts to have him

Catherine va Jeaae J. Howard, divorce
complaint alleges cruel and Inhuman
treatment, BJtka custody of two children
and (100 a month for their support. Mar-

ried October 6, 1940, at Vancouver. Wash.

VANDERBILT To Mr. and Mra. Earl
Vanderbtlt, route 4, box 626, Salem, a son.

plication part oi tne cara is sep-
arated bv the VA and the return
acknowledgement part mailed backCannery. 152'June 25, at Salem Memorial nospitai. After a brief recess the court returned from Britain, where

he landed aboard a Polish ship
ARMSTRONG To Mr. and Mrs. Alvln

Armstrong, 4220 Macleay road, at the

Road oiling. Call Tweedie.
days and eves.

155

Leave Hospital Dismissals at
Salem Memorial hospital in the
Monday morning report includ-
ed Mrs. LeRoy Austin and

returned to wind up its activity
for the summer. In other final

ProboU Court
Mae M. Ivie guardianship, L. W.

named guardian.

Salem General hospital, a girl, June 27.

DUNN To Mr. and Mrs. William Dunn,
last month.

Decided to review the con

This is the time to put your
home on a new foundation, re-

model, or redecorate. We hove
26 yrs. experience. Call

actions it:
daughter, 345 Hickory; Mrs.route 2, box at the Salem General

Agreed to keep on ice thehospital, a boy, June 27.

to the veteran.
Cutoff date for payment of the

dividend Is the anniversary date of
the pollcv during 1948. The spe-
cial dividend will only be paid on
policies Issued after January 1,
1948. though such policies may par-
ticipate in some later dividend dis-

tribution.

Townsenditcs Meet Town--

Clarence W. Bellington and
Win a guest ticket to the

theatre. Read the Capital
Journal want ads.

tempt of congress conviction of
Eugene Dennis, general secre-

tary of the communist party in

Simon P. Hendrlckson estate, apprals.
ed at 11235.90 by M. L. Gottenberg, Er
nest fiurrell and Guy Eades.

FOWLER To Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Powl- - for free estimates. 161 daughter, route 1, Lyons. contempt of congress appeal of
Gerhart Eislcr. The

tribunal split with Justice
tr. Woodburn, at the Salem General hos-

pital, a bor, June 27.

HILLERICH To Mr. and Mrs. Willis Win a guest ticket to the
theatre. Read the Capital

the United States, and one of the
11 top American communistsFederally Insured Savings Back at Desk County Clerk

Harlan Judd was back at his
Police Court

Driving under the Influence of Intoxl
eating liquor: Gladys Herman Trusaell,
140 Marlon, posted $250 ball.

HUterlch, 23 Tess Ave., at the Salem Gen
ral hospital, a bo?, June 26. Current dividend 2 V4 See Journal want ads.
MATTHEWS To Mr. and Mrs, Victor

Matthews, route 7, box 430, at the Salem
fIRST Federal Saviogs FIRST
142 S. Liberty Ph

Burton taking no part, in agree-
ing to defer a decision in the
case. Eisler fled behind the iron
curtain while the court was con-

sidering his appeal.
Decided against considering

Win a guest ticket to the El Reckless driving: John Edward Hall, 190

Park Lane, posted 160 bail.
General hospital, a ooy, June jo.

k HILT ERB RAND To Mr. and Mrs. Foe- sinore theatre. Read the Capital

now on trial in New York on
charges of conspiring to over-

throw the government. The
court denied a request by Paul
Robeson, the singer, that he be
permitted to file a brief on be-

half of Denins.

send Victory Club No. 17 will
meet Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Olive y,

1421 North Church
street. The ladies' auxiliary
will meet at the same address at
2 p.m. Thursday.

desk Monday after two weeks
vacation spent at Fort Worden,
Wash., where as major in an en-

gineering boat and short regi-
ment, reserve, of the 2nd bri-

gade he engaged In amphibious
warfare and other duties.

Insured savings earn moreWr Hilterbrand, Monmouth, at the Salem Journal want ads.
Marriage Lieanteithan two percent at Salem Fed' General hospital, a boy, June 26.

BURSON To Mr. and Mra. Paul Bur retired firrter,John 8. Harper, leai. Eisler'i conviction on passportPhone 22406 before 8 p.m. Iferal Savings Association, 660
Stat itreeton, 164ft Berry, at the Salem General fraud charges the case thatyou miu your Capital Journal. koth siem. - 'hospital, ft tttrl, June 24.


